
MINUT3S OF JilEETIFG OF THE COI'MISSIOH OF FIFE ARTS
HELD IF mSHIFGTOI, D. C., APRIL 8, 1937.

The ninth meeting of the Coimrdssion of Fine Arts during the fiscal

year 1937 was held in its office in the Navy Department Building on Thursday,

April 8, 1937. The following members were present:

Mr, Moore, Chairman,
Mr. Clarke,
Mr, Borie,
Mr» Shepley,
Mr , Lamb

,

Mr, Manship,
also H, P, Caemmerer,

Executive Secretary and Administrative Officer,

1, FATICIiAL. GALLERY OF ART: The Commission met for the pairticular

purpose of considering plans for the National Gallery of Art, A letter,

dated March 31, 1937, as to the plans had been received by Mr, Moors from

Mr. Lamb, l/Ir, Shepley and Mr. Borie, (Eidiibit A)

5ir, Pope presented progress studies, which showed modifications in the

plans submitted by him to the Commission at the meeting on January;' 29th, and

a number of sketches indicating further possible changes. All these were

explained, by Mr. Pope and were discussed by the Commission,

Mr. Pope pointed out that his entire scheme has been worked out on a

modular system, Y/hich pplies to the entire building, and that if a vital

change in the design is made it will affect the whole building. He said:

’TThat I would like to do this morning is not to go into the whys and wherefores;

they are subject to the opinions of Mr, Mellon ^s trustees~-the elements in

this scheme are variables,’* Mr, Lamb said in behalf of the Commission, ”We

are as anxious as you to get the best thing for the Government and as advisers
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to the Govemiaent we have a strong interest in the building”,

replied he was not questioning that, but wanted it understood that at this

stage of the plans he did not ivant to oormnit himself on some things because

of responsibilities he has to his client,, there still being details under

consideration. The plans are flexible as to the partitions in the exhibition

rooms for these partitions can be changed and put up in tTrenty- four hours.

Mr. Pops then expressed the desire to talcs up the points and answer the

questions raised in the letter of March 31, item by item, and this wa.s agreed to.

1, It seems to us in considering the design for the
interior, that the point of view should be talcen that the
architecture serve as a nerfect background for the works of

art, bearing in mind that with paintings and sculpture as

fine as these, they and not the ^architecture” should be the

focus of attention. It is from this point of view that we
feel strongly that a monuraental colonnade in the rotunda is

inappropriate to the proper exhibition of painting and sculpture.
The same thing is true, if our recollection serves us right,
v/ith regard to the design of the tiTO hallways leading from this
rotunda

.

Mr. Pope said he designed the building to be the background for the

finest art that can be obtained, and 77as inclined to think, therefore, that

the building should be of the first quality of architecture. lie aimed to

give a superlative setting for superlative works of art. He also said

there will be no paintings in the rotunda so the colonnade vrill not inter-

fere with them.

2. The question of skylights Miich are proposed, should also
be very carefully investigated. We all know the constant diffi-
culty and expense in keeping skylights in working order and the
difficulty of keeping the air properly conditioned, ov/ing to the
great heat tliat these skylights transmit in the summer. Vfe think
that the question of indirect artificial light should be further
explored, particularly in view of the grea.t strides that have been
taken in this form of illumination during the recent years.

The question of skylights, Mr. Pope said, is receiving very careful

study. The question of indirect artificial lighting is not being overlooked.
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Artificial lighting will have to be used on dark days and at night. He

said, "We are assured that we have more light and more flexibility of lighting

than any gallery;- ever built. All the lighting will be of uniform intensity

and varied by louvers f Mr. Pope also said in connection with the subject of

lighting the gallery that he had consulted authorities of the British Museum,

the Louvre (in company with Welles Bosworth) and the Metropolitan Museum,

Mr, Lamb said he had not built any art galleries but had had experience

in exhibition lighting and knew that by artificial lighting conditions can be

controlled whereby the intensity of light changes from hour to hour to com-

plement the change in daylight, and further the quality of light can be made

the same as that of daylight. "It is for that reason that for exliibits in

commercial art daylight is considered very undesirable and artificial light-

ing is preferred," Mr. Manship said a sculptor’s woiic is often best exhibited

by artificial light,

3* We feel that the omission of a proper stairvj-ay from the
Constitution Avenue entrance is a mistake, A great many people
will use this entrance in preference to going up the exterior
flight of stairs from the Mall, It seems fitting therefore that a
fomal stainmy should be provided, visible from this entrance.

As to the question of a proper staiiTway on the Constitution Avenue side,

Mr. Pope said he had omitted it because he did not want two prominent

entrances to the building; that the Constitution Avenue entrance is intended

mainly for officials and employees of the galler^r. The main entrance to

the gallery is on the Mall side, but any one who desires to reach the gallery

from the Constitution Avenue side can do so by means of elevators and a small

stairway from the ground to the main floor; it is the same arrangement as in

the Archives Building. He felt people would prefer to take an elevator, as

they do in the Archives Building and also as in the national Museum Building,

at the Constitution Avenue entrance.
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The members of the Commission did not agree Y>rith Mr. Pope as to the

unimportance of a proper stairway on the Constitution Avenue side. Mr,

Shepley, Mr, Lairib and Mr. Borie felt decidedly that a proper stairway should

be provided for the purpose of exit in handling crowds and also to give the

Constitution Avenue entrance greater em.phasisj the stain^ay should indicate

that it is leading to the rotunda. Mr. Manship also felt it important to

have such a proper stairr/ay. Attention was called to the monumental stair-

cases in the Lletropolitan, Boston and London museimis and the recent change

in the Brooklyn Muiseum, After full discussion the Commission adopted the

following resolution:

The Commission feel that on the Constitution Avenue side it

Y;-ould like to s ee the stairuYays given the important position
and the elevators a less important position,

4, Major Clarke has commented already on the covered courts
in the center of the tvYO vdngs, in his letter to you of the 15th.
Covering these courts vn-th glass would produce an intolerable
heat in the summer and \TOuld again interfere very seriously with
the air conditioning. Furthermore, the t^./pe of plant material
T/ould have to be sub-tropical, as ijl the court of the Psn American,
rather than hardwood plants, as in the Freer Gallery,

Mr. Pope said: ’’I am afraid your statement is not borne out by the

engineers. There are three or four reasons why this court Y\ra.s glazed. First

the building is used more in winter than in summer. The Freer Gallery court

is not so attractive for eight months, of the yearj only two months in spring

and two in the fall are pleasant. For an open court a certain size is requir

Vfe haven *t space enough for an open court. An open court would mean vre would

haye to have a glazed walk around it,

"In an air cooled building it Y/ill be possible to keep a closed coLir*t

uniform in temperature throughout the year. There are not to be a great

many plants in it and they will be so arranged as to be a part of the vista

in the gallery scheme," Mr, Pope cited the Frick Gallery in Mew Yoik, v/here
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a closed court is a success. In the Fogg Museum there is a closed court

but not enough plants. Mr. Pope said he would submit to the Commission

detailed drawings of the way he ivants to treat these courts of the gallery.

5, While we are, of course, not familiar with IvlT. Mellon ^s

detailed program, we question very seriously the certain matters
relating to the plan as so far developed. The tvro entrances at

the ends with their porches and pediments seem superfluous unless
these sections are to hold temporal/ collections and are to be cut

off from the main gallery, We understand that the treatment of
these two side entrances, that is, the pediments, is being re-

studied in view of our former criticisms, TTe also question the

absence of any small side lit galleries for intimate paintings and

sculpture on this floor, Pas any consideration been given to a

m.ajor and a minor route for visiting crowds? Will the gallery/

walls be of such .construction as to peimiit the size and shape of
the rooms to be re-arranged and modified?

Mr, Pope said that the ends of the building have been re studied, and

he submitted plans showing the omission of the pediments over the doors. It vra.s

thought possibly the doors could be reduced in size. The Commission felt

that the revised scheme improves the appearance of the building. The wings

may be used for temporary exliibitions . In London there are 1,5C0 paintings

and it -vwLll be possible to place that many in this gallery as they are

acquired through the years

.

Mr, Pope said that for the present each of the m.asterpieces will receive

tliree times as r.uch space as those in the London Gallery.

The ends will have good plantiiigj a considerable' sum will be spent for

suitable box bushes all around the building, in accordance with a landscape

plan to be designed.

6. As to the dome, we have already expressed informally to
you our misgivings. The other day at the Cosmos Club luncheon
where an outline plan wb.s presented showing the new gallery in
its relation to the rational MuseLUii, adjoining, it \ms pointed
out tliat the existing dome on the Museum would be quite out of
line with that of the new Gallery^. The introduction of a dome
on this building would, to preserve proper balance to the Mall,
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particularly on the north side^ almost demand a dome on any
future building to the west of the National Museum, The effect
of the dome on the interior rotunda.^ forcing a round shape, .vdiich

is not particularly good for exhibit purposes, shoiild also be
considered,

Mr, Pope saidj "The fact that the tiTO domes do not line up is obviously

on account of the ruling as to the lOC-fcot building linei my original pl8.ns

showed the dom.e 25 feet nearer that of the National I^hiseum",

Mr, Lamb was strongly/ of the opinion that the dome should be omitted:

he said it will cstuse trouble irTiien the Commission is called upon to advise

as to other buildings for the Mall, Mr* Cla.rke thought likemse about the

matter and said he felt the Mall scheme should be considered as a. whole with-

out a lot of domes,

Mr, Pope said he designed the dome because it is a vital part of his

building, and a removal of it iTculd in his opinion ruin the design of the

building. Also he said he was prompted to design the building with a dome

since McKim in his plan for the Mall had showi nine buildings ifTith domes near

the Capitol, He said: "I was assistant to Mr. McKim before 19C1 and was

with him a great deal in those davs,"

Mr, Lamb felt that progress in architecture has been made since Mi%

McKirrMs thne and his scheme of domed buildings for the Mall should not

necessarily be followed today.

Mr, Pope said that to take off the dom.e would mean mailing a greenhouse

of his building. He felt his building has the essence of simplicity and

requires a dome covers without a donie his building vrould not have enough

elevation and would not be appropriate for that location. The dome conceals

the parapets and malies a covering for a handsome building.
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Tvir, LainlD said he did not believe that the dome is the only solution to

the problem. Mr. Pope agreed that it is not the only thing but that it is

the handsomest thing.

7, 7/hile xw are in entire sympathy in preserving for the

more important Government buildings the tradition established
by the early Federal Buildings^ such as the Treasury/, the l^ite
House and the Capitol it seem.s to us that this building particu-
larly has not caught the spirit of these old works of art, but has
interpreted the classic forms X7ith literalness and has lost the
individuality and vitality that a free imagination would produce,

lir. Pope said this is a statement that requires an explanation, and asked

lir. Lamb -vvhat he meant by it,

Lir. Lamb replied tliat speaking personally he felt the architectural

expression of the building is too literal, tyVa have done things a.s jrour

Scottish Rite Temple, houses, which have all the charm expressed in your oY/n

personal P*ay, whereas the gallery is too much a literal interpretation of the

old classic form, ivithout the freshness that your classic buildings have.

The architecture is too perfect and in the perfection of the old classic forms

it is apt to lose a great deal of your or/n interpretation as to what those

classic forms should be today.”

Ifr. Pope replied that the Scottish Hite Temple is more of a strictly

classic building than the gallery’', ”The design •'vas studied most carefully so

as to be in the Washington spirit. I followed the earlv Courthouse design saidO J- o' O

gave due consideration to the Capitol, the Treasury/ and the Bliite Blouse, I

have been a member of the Art Cozmission. I have been connected with the work

of the Art Commission for more tha.n 20 years, and I have alvrays felt the purpose

of the Commission vras to pass on the quality of the work presented rather than

to pass on the personal elem.ents of the design. But in this design I have

expressed my own personal opinion as to what I consider the finest gallery/ ever

designed,
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Mr. Pope read the following letter on the subject sent to Mr. Moore;

April 7th, 1S37.

Dear Mr. Moore:

I wish to thank you for sending me a copy of the letter of

March 31st vmich you received from Messrs. Lamb, Shepley and

Borie of the Commission of Fine Arts, to which I have given
careful consideration, I have noted the suggestions vd.th

reference to the design for the National Gallerjr of Art and will
be glad, at the meeting of your Comm.ission tomorrow morning, to
ansvfer the inquiries made in the letter as to certain features
of the building as planned.

As regards paragraphs 5 and 6 of the letter with reference to
the general design of the building, and with particular reference
to the dome and the rotunda, it should be pointed out, on behalf
of Mr, Mellon and the Trustees of the Trust, having the responsi-
bility for carr3,^ing out this project, that the design, which r/as

prepared for and approved by the Donor, was submitted to your
Commission on January' 29th last and was ur^nimousljr approved by
all of the members present, including yourself, Messrs, Clarke,
Savage, Borie, Shepley, Lamb and Manship, all as set forth in your
letter of the following day, January 30th, to Mr. Mellon, The
Commission’s approval of the general plan of the building was made
kno-\m to the Congress in the public hearings on the Joint Resolu-
tion providing for the construction and maintenance of the National
Gallery of Art, approved March E4th, 1937, vfhere the drax^'^ings of
the design, approved by the Commission, were e:diibited to the
appropriate Comrrdttees of the Congress, No alteration to the
design ivas suggested by these Committees at the hearings.

Of course, it expected that there v/ould be further
discussion of details with your Commission during the progress of
the work, but, under the circumstances, it was not considered or
even contemplated by the Donor tha.t there vfould be any suggestion
of any fundamental change in the design. Relying on the Commission’s
approval and on the approval of the Committees of Congress, the
Donor has felt warranted in going ahead with the negotiations for
contracts to erect the building, and these negotiations have novj"

reached the point v/here any fundamental change in the design would
seriously interfere v/ith the commitments which have already been
m.ade, and would retard the completion of the building. In addition,
any such change would not conform to the desig;n as considered by
the Trustees and deemed by them to be desirable,

Sincerel:/ yours,
(Signed) John Russell Pope,
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Pope then called upon llr, David E. Finley, attorney for Ihr, Mellon

and one of the Trustees of the ITational C-aller;;' for a. statement expressing

the vie'iTS of Mr. Mellon and the Trustees as to the design of the Gallery.

Mr. Finley said:

”Mr. Mellon considered the t^'pe of building for the Galler;^’'. The tyype of

building that vras to house the collection '^s detemined by the site ’.There

it "was to be. Mr. Mellon favorably considered a place on the Mall, and thus

felt he should iia~e an arcritect that could rnaloe a design for a building

suitable for the liall. So vrhen Mr. Mellon considered several architects he

cane to the conclusion that Mr. Pope could make a proper design for the loca-

tion. Mr. Mellon left the character of the design to Mr. Pope. This design

has made Mr* Mellon very happy and he hoped it vould make all of you happy,

Mow if we change the fundamental conception of the building and design a

new building it will delay the project for a year or two. These are things

we have to take into consideration. This is ~o be a fine building and the

design is well liked by the Tnustees; Committees of Congress liked the design

and adopted the legislation, and to alter the fundamental conception now

would require a major operation.’'

Mr. Clarke said, think personally the architect’s personality should b

exp-ressed in the design and he should not be hindered by a group around a

table, I do not think it necessar'r’' to change the concention of a classic

design, but a dome on this building null mean a dome on all the other build-

ings on the Mall and I am not in favor of tha-t. In so far as a building is

an expression of the individual that is desirable, but ’vhen it departs from

that and becomes out of harmony "iTith the vrhole coiaposition, that is bad. Me

are here to give our advice, and I think as the years go on vre must realize
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that there mil be great buildings all along the 1^11 ^ but to have two rows

of domes on the Mall is a thing to be a'^oided*

Mr. Pope: "The dome on this building serves a purpose and is necessary

to the design. To take it off Yfill mean 700 feet of greenliouse glare on the

building. I think we can get a building with courts and no dome. It will be

a lovr build ingj but it will not be suitable for this location."

Mr. Finley stated that all this ha.d come as a surprise because he had

understood in general that the design had been approved; they are ready to

begin work and to malee vital changes in the design will delay the work t*wo

years. Further they have received no unfavorable comment as to the design,

Mr, Shepley said that he did not think any one questions the general

plan of the building,

lifr. Pope said: "Every drawing has been made by me, I aimed to make a

classical building using the Ionic order with unfluted colLimns, The designs

were made by m.e when I was in a better physical condition, I h©,ve taken such

a personal interest in the design that I am prepared to say I would be glad

to build the building and die rd-th it. This is far more personal to m.8 thsn

the Baltimore Gallery, It is as personal as the little Pliarmaceutical

Building 'vvhioh I designed in 1908 for the Lincoln Memorial Birthplace, I

designed the gallery to fit Mr, McKim’s Plan for the Mall^ who shows nine

domes in his scheme of M&.11 buildings, I used to see Mr, McKim four or five

times a week in those days. He liked to talk about the 1801 plans and the

American Academy in Rom.e, and he always had a high regard for Cliarles Moore

and his work for the Plan of 1801 which he guarded long before the CorTmission

of Fine Arts was established. We have been frank, I have no apology- to malce.We have been frank
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This building T\rill not go on the lot unless it has a proper elevation. It

is more my c'.vn and simpler than anything I have done. My I'diole profession

as an architect is standing on the defense of the design and this is all I

can do,"

Tliereupon l!r, Shepley asked, ’MJhat kind of material will you use?"

Mr, Pope replied: ’Mhat would the Commission like to have used?" It was

pointed out in the discussion that all the buildings tha.t fom a frame for

the Lincoln Memorial are white marble buildings. Mr, Pope said he had been

giving some thought to using the kind of Tennessee marble used for the Mcrga

Library-; this after thirty years, he said, is turning whits. On the other

hand 'white marble buildings aM'ter thirty years become tarnished. For

Constitution Hall he used Alabama limestone.

Attention was called to the high parapet wall, Mr, Pope said this is

needed to give proper treatment to offices on the ground floor; the parapet

is no higher than on the Archives building, to 'fnich no objection has been

raised.

Later in the afternoon the Commission again rsvierred the variotis para-

graphs of the letters

2. Yfith respect to the skylights, this had been discussed and it vrQ.s

decided not to force the use of artificial lights,

3. It was considered extremely desirable to have a suitable stainvay

on the Constitution Avenue side, A discussion took place as to how the

staizwray could be constructed and the follo7n.ng resolution was adopted:

The Commission feel that on the Constitution Avenue side it

would like to see the stair*.’re.ys given the important position
and the elevators a less imoortant position.
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4* Cover the courts as Mr, Pope desires, Mr. Moore said Mr. Pope pro-

poses making the vista restful to the eyes and the courts a feature as at

the Frick

•

5. The question as to whether the doors at the east and west ends

should be made smaller was to be left to Mr, Pope,

6, The follov/ing Resolution ms adopted as to the dome:

The Commission further recommends that the 'dome be eliminated.

Lir. Moore iiifomed Mr. Pope of this action of the Commission,

2, IvTUhICIPAL CFITTSRs Mr, Hathan C, Wyeth^ Municipal Architect ^ sub-

mitted sketches shov/ing suggested locations for the proposed new Municipal

Government building on John llarshall Place. Of several schemes subrsitted

the Coromission strongly opposed the scheme shoYdng the building placed in the

center of John Marshall Place facing Indiana Avenue and blocking the vista

from Pennsylvania Avenue to the old District Court House, a fine old building

of the early Federal type by George Hadfield, There is a difference of 34

feet in the grade between Pennsylvania and Indiana Avenues and the Commission

felt Mr, ITyeth could make John Ifershail Place a link betiYeen the Triangle

buildings and the Municipal Center buildings, including the District Courts

buildings in Judiciary Square. It was recommended that the Municipal Center

building should be on the squares to the T«rest of Jolm Marshall Place, leax^ing

the two squares on the east side available for other Government buildings,

Mr. Wyeth said he could not say 'vfnen money vmll be made available for the nev/

Municipal Government building, but the District Coimnis sioners are talking

about it and would like to see it built as soon as possible. The present

District Building at Fourteenth and Pennsylvania Avenue is very much over-

crovfded
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The Coimiiission sent a letter to Mr. Yfyeth so as to make it a matter

of record that John Marsliall Place should not be closed. (Sdiibit- 3)

3* IJIBOR PSPARTLISrTT TABLET: The Commission had under consideration a

design by Mr. Arthur 3rov/n^ arcxiitect, for a memorial tablet proposed for

erection by the Bureau of Imjnigration and Naturalization in the Labor

Department building to the officers of this service who lost their lives in

line of duty. Ifr, Bro’vvn proposes to place the tablet on a panel in Pavilion

at the northwest entrance of the buildings using incised letters cut

directly in the stone walla

The Commission inspected the design and felt a considerable improvement

could be made in it. Mr. Manship said the letters of the legend at the top

should have some variety and should be given more room. There is a great

deal of repetition in the wording of the titles of the officers mentioned.

The day of the month could be omitted and Roman num.erals, such as X for

October, could be used. A.lso the names could follow each other in sequence,

rather than one beloviT the other and having each line shoir name, title, and

date of death crowded together. A report was sent to the Labor Depa.rtment

accordingly* (Exhibit C)

4. MEMORIAL TO THE ARLT AND NAvT RTJRSES : Under date of February 17,

1937, a letter was received from Major Julia C, Stim.son, Superintendent of

the Army Nurse Corps (E^diibit D) stating that they desire the erection of a

memorial in Arlington National Cemetery to the Army and Navy Nurses, at a

point near the Spanish-American 'Tar section on a knoll 36 feet south of the

Admiral Sampson tomb, between La^vton and Porter Avenues, The memorial would

face south towards Porter Avenue, A fund of |2,500 is available for it now,

and the cost of the memorial, however, is not to exceed $5,000.
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Mr, Manship reported that in company mth Moore he and Mr* Caeramerer

visited the location and after consideration he decided that possibly a

sculptured um would be appropriate for the site^ or a sculptured tablet,

Mr. Manship recommended that Mr. Edmond ^ateis be appointed by the ITurse

Corps for the work. The Commission agreed to this, and a report was sent

to Major Stimson accordingly, (Exliibit D*-!)

5, EAK' AMSRICidT ADMIMISTRATIOM BUILDIhG; Mr. Moore reported that a

fev.r days ago he was requested by Congressman Lanham, Chairman of the House

Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds to attend a hearing on a bill

(H, R. 1658) which proposes to place the administration building across

Eighteenth Street so as to require the closing of it from. C Street to Consti-

tution Avenue and otherivise change conditions in this locality that would be

very unfortunate. Mr. Moore said he did not attend the hearing but instead

sent a letter to Congressman Lanham protesting against the scheme and advis-

ing that the administration building should not be built in the present Pan

American grounds, (Exliibit E) The Commission unanimously concurred in this,

and felt the building, if erected, should be placed on the triangle hereto-

fore set aside for it at 19th Street and Constitution Avenue.

6, THOMAS JEFPERSOH lvIEIvICPi.1AL j Tlie Commission having considered the

letter drafted by Mr, Moors for a report to the Thomas Jefferson Memorial

Commission, discussed it at the meeting and the opinion was expressed that

few changes in it seemed desirable, Mr, Lamb called attention to a fevir items,

but Mr, Moore pointed out how these were covered in several of the paragraphs.

One change in particular vras made in the last paragraph so as to include the

words underscored in the follomng sentence, ’’The open character of the design

by Mr. Pope for the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial more nearly expresses the
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ideas of the Conanission of Fine Arts for the treatment of this area than

does the design submitted by 7/our Commission,"

The Commission thereupon decided that the report be sent to the Thomas

Jefferson Memorial Commission, (Exhibit F)

The Commission adjourned at 4; 45 p, m
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THE COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS
^

established by congress may 17. 1910

! CHARLES MOORE, Chairman
I GILMORE D. CLARKE EUGENE F. SAVAGE

LEELAWRIE CHARLES L. BORIE, Jr.

JOHN ME.\D HOWELLS HE.NRV R. SHEPLEY

! H.P.CAEMMERER.Sccretary

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING. WASHINGTON. D. C.
i

! ilarcL 51 ,
1937 .

Dear I.lr. koore:-

In answer to your suggestion, that the three
architect menibers of the Coaninission present their comments
upon the preliminary drawings of the new National Art Galler;}'-

on the kali, we have, after careful consideration of what
information we have had, agreed that the following points
should he seriously re-studied by the Architect before the
Camission gives its final approval to the design.- As you
know we are all deeply interested in the success of this
great gallery, not only from the aesthetic standpoint, but also
from the desire that there will be provided a setting complete-
ly in sympathy with the magnificent works of art for which the
building is to be a permanent home.

1. It seems to us in considering the design
for the interior, that the point of view should be taken that
the architecture serve as a perfect background for the works of
art, bearing in mind that with paintings and sculpture as fine
as these, they and not the ’’architecture” should be the focus
of attention. It is from this point of view that we feel
strongly that a monumental colonnade in the rotunda is inappro-
priate to the proper exhibition of painting and sculpture.
Iiie same thing is true, if our recollection serves us ri^t,
with regard to the design of the two hallways leading from
this rotunda.

2. The question of skylights v/hich are proposed,
should also be very carefully investigated. "iJe all know the
constant difficulty and expense in keeping skyli^ts in working
ordar and the difficulty of keeping the air properly conditioned,
owing to the great heat that these skylights trananit in the
summer. We think that the q^uestion of indirect artificial li^t
should be further explored, particularly in view of the great
strides that have been taken in this form of illumination during
the recent years.

Mr. Charles koore. Chairman,
The Commission of Fine Arts

EHilBlT A
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3.

'Jie feel that the cciissioL of a proper
stairway free: the Constitution Avenue entrance is a mistake.
A threat many people will use this entrance in preference to

jjoinc the exterior fli^^ts of stairs from the Llall. it
seems fitting; therefore that a formal stairway/ shMild be pro-
vided, visible from this entrance.

f

I

4.

Llajor Clarke has commented already on
the covered courts in the center of the t^vo win£;s, in his
letter to you of the 15th* Covering these courts with glass
would produce an intollerable heat in the summer and would
again interfere very seriously with the air conditioning.
Furthermore, the type of plant material would have to be subr-

tropical, as in the court of the Pan-iimerican Building, rather
than hardwood plants, as in the Freer Gallery.

5.

V/hile we are, of course, not familiar with
Hr. Hellon’s detailed program, we question very seriously the
certain matters relating to the plan as so far developed. The
two entrances at the ends with their porches and pediments seem
superfluous unless these sections are to hold temporary collec-
tions and are to be cut off from the main gallery. *iVe under-
stand that the treatment of these two side entrances, that is,

the pediments, is being re-studied in view of our former
criticisms. We also question the absence of any sr.nall side lit
galleries for intimate paintings and sculpture on this floor.
Has any consideration been given to a major and a minor route
for visiting crowds? Will the gallery waOTs be of such construc-
tion as to permit the size and shape of the rooms to be re-arrang-
ed and modified?

6.

As to the dome, we have already expressed
informally to you our misgivings. Hie other day at the Cosmos
Club luncheon where an outline plan was presented showing the new
Gallery in its relation to the National Museum adjoining, it was

Mr. Charles Moore, Chairman,
The CoGiziission of Fine Arts -2-
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o. - continued -

pointed out that the existing, dome on the Museum would be quite
out of line v/ith that of the nev/ Gallery. The introduction of a

dome on this building ?/ould, to preserve proper balance to the

Mall, particularly on the north side, almost demand a dome on any

future building to the west of the hational Museum. The effect

of the dome on the interior rotunda, forcing a round shape, which

is not particularly good for exhibit purposes, shoula also be

consiaered.

7. '.Vhile we are in entire sympathy in preserving
for the more important Government buildings the tradition estab-

lished by the early Federal Buildings, such as the Treasury, the

VThite House and the Capitol, it seems to us that this building

particularly has not caught the spirit of these old works of art,

but has interpreted the classic forms with literalness and has

lost the individuality and vitality that a free imagination

would produce.

Sincerely yours,

Charles L. Borie, Jr.

Mr. Charles Moore,
Chairman

,
Commission of Fine ikrts,

Havy Department Building,
'iTashington, D. C.
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April 9, 1937.

Dear Ivlr. ITyeth:

At the reqiiest of the Coinmission of Fine Arts you vrere so

kind as to furnish infoniially and quite unofficially a plotting
of the buildings to be constructed for the District of Columbia.
M0mbers of this Commission v^ere pgirtioularly interested in this
project on account of the authorized v/idening of Fourth Street
through the Mall, and also the proximity?’ of the National Gallerj^

of Art, which will be a large factor in the architectural composi-
tion that will be fomed in this area north a.nd south of Pennsyl-
Tania Avenue.

This Commission considered alternative sketches, one showing
the location of an administrative building for the District of

Columbia eystending across John Marshall Place j the other placing
the building west of John Marshall Place, leaving open that thorough-
fare to Indiana Avenue.

This Commission desire thus early to record opposition to
placing any building so as to obstruct the view of the old Eadfield
Court House, which closes the vista of Fourth Street and John
Marshall Place. This building, nearly as old a,s the District of
Columbia, is one of the gems of American architecture, and is

prized as such. Fitly it crovms the slope, and forms the tie
betvTeen the' architectural development along Pennsylvania Avenue
with the m.unicipal group of buildings developed, and developing,
in Judiciary Squa.re a group designed in the style and spirit of

the Court Hou.se itself.

Moreover, a building as large as the A_dm.inistrative building
would throw entirely out of architectural balance the Judiciary"

group, composed of comparatively sm.all and quiet units.

In the opinion of this Commission the blocking of John Marshall
Place would be nothing short of an act of vandalism that would
bring continued reprobation on its perpetrators.

Again thnnking you for your iBlpful compliance mth the
Comrai s sion ’ s re que st

,

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Charles Moore.

Mr. Nathan C. Wyeth,
Municipal Architect,
District Building,
Washington, D. C.
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DRAFT OF LETTER

April 9^ 1937.

Dear Mr. Wagner:

The CoLnniission of Fine Arts^ at their meeting on April 8,

1937^ considered the design by Mr, Arthur Broym, architect, ydiich

you submitted ^yith your letter of Ma.rch 27th, for a memorial

tablet in the Labor Department building to comm.emorate the officers

of the Imraigration and Naturalization Service yfho lost their lives

in line of duty.

The Commission are of the opinion that the lettering should

be given further study. More space should be allowed bety/een the

words of the legend at the top, as both "vyords and letters appear

to be rather crowded. Also there is a monotonous repetition in

the titles of officers. It yrould seem the nam.es from. Marhin to

and including Scotten could come under the one title Patrol Inspector

Also it y/ould seem that simply the month and year of death is

sufficient, hlr, Manship, the sculptor m.ember of the Commission,

suggests that to avoid croyrding the lines the Roman numeral could be

used to indicate the month. Mr. Manship feels that the tablet lacks

interest and the other members of the Commission were inclined to

agree with him. The use of the incised letter was approved.

For the Commission of Fine Arts:

Mr, .7. H. ‘7agner, Assistant, Very respectfully, yours,
Iiimigration and Naturaliza.tion Service,
Departm.ent of Labor, Chairman.
V^ashington, D, C,

ejsibit c
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TO S. G. 0«

Jthraaij 17, 1937«

^$10 jiae Arts OtBclssLao^
'^iscwj BaUdiag,
^amiagtcn, C.

Sirs:

!Sie omees d i&e inj Stirse Sozps acd 1iie Stzrse ^orps soulil
niM nrn sQfiBBSticms cad iafosastloa sboat a project liicj baro la
Mad.

:^re is la Arlii3S^» Ssttccal t^aaeterj a polated plot endli^ on
l^cStierscatNATfisae betassa Porter cad Laaton ATcsaes, Milch has ba«a
desisBatad •3paiiisih Ibr iraj & rasy rtxrses*. lbs polated e=d of this
plot Is !ieed for oxirses Mio eerrad la the spealM^laerieaa Vsr sad i^«
ca It a large roo^ graalte boulder, apoc. MiieiL has beea eat Hie
or the ^pa2Llsh*i:»ricaa lar aarses*

^3̂ 1XS7 aad sory aii^aes alMi to hare placed la the larger seetloBi of the
plot extends doaa toaard ijeoorlal ATezxtae aad Is reserred for mqr

aarsee, song klad of a stone or sonancnt Milcii all! litov l^t
Hils part of the eefaeteiy Is dedicated to cad i;a¥3r acrses* *£iere

is on the plot a rooaded caoll 56 feet eoalh of the Sarpson toMi MilMi
has been plded oat as a soltable place for the stone* ^le 'J'iitt iwiii^ii

'SeDeral has approred t2is erection of sane suitable aomauat on Ihls spot*

ntboat miriag a concerted effort to eoUeet foads the cooElttee la
charge of Hie lactter already has la head aboat ^2500*, MHeh has been
gronlag slovljr for cbont six years* It is desired nos to Increase the
f^2d and tc naxe progress slth Hie plaB« Before doing eo, hoserer. It
is necessary to hare la sl2d a fairly definite bbJecilTe toeards Milch
to sDzk as far as finances are concerned*

It is act Hie Idea of Hie casaalttee aad of Hiose Mio hare already con-
trionted to the fiad tc erect a neaorlal to morses on Hils site, tecanas
the ntnorlal to aTirses Mio died in Hie 'World Jar, ahlcL sas deoi^ied
hy l:r* !ic!:«2izie ard sas placed la the garden beiiiad the iKitlocal aacrlcaa
Bed cross Biiildlag is thcronghly satisfactory for Hxat purpose* ’fhe

rain Idea Is tq.Ji:aTe hou kind of a single bat lopresslTe Indication or
laerker in a Hie place Miere It Is erected Is dedicated to

Terser 28a±>er8 of the atsj aad Ijary ifnrse Zorps^ "Zbe eocslttee sill
be gratefnl, Hierefore, for ca estlzoate of hov mch noney nocld be
necessary for snch a yirpoee aad fer sr^gestloBg as to Its form*

TO U-S- Sl C.‘
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The Fine i^rts Com, #2 February 17 , 1937

It is believed that to endeavor to raise a large sum of money for this

purpose would be difficult and^ moreover, that it would not be con-

sidered suitable to try to do so» To be specific, therefore, is it

the opinion of the commission that our purpose could be accomplished

with a fund not to exceed $5,000.?

Very truly yours.

Julia C. Stinson,
I^jor, Amy I^’urse Corps,
superintendent

•

EXHIBIT D





COPY

April 14, 1937,

Dear Ma.jor Stimson:

The Coinriiis sion of Fine Arts, at their meeting on April 8, 1937,
considered your letter of February 17th, requesting advice as to
your proposed memorial of the Army ITurse Corps and the Favy Purse
Corps in Arlington I'ational Cemetery, On the day previous,
Mr. Paul Manship, sculptor member of the Commission visited
Arlington and inspected the location for the memorial suggested
in your letter, namely, on a rounded knoll 36 feet south of the

tomb of Adm-iral Sampson, This he considered to be both satis-

factory and appropriate.

As to the nature of the design, Mr, Manship felt that a
memorial urn about five feet high, suitably carved, would be a

fitting mem.orial or a m.em.orial plaque mounted on a pedestal.

Mr. fianship recommends Mr. Edmond P. Anateis, Deforest Corners,
Brewster, Few York, as the sculptor of the nemo rial, and the
Commission of Fine Arts concur in this. It is understood that the
memorial will cost |5,000,

For the Commission of Fine Arts:

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) 'Charles Moore,

Cha.irm.an,

Major Julia C. Stimson, Supt.,
Army Furse Corps

,

Office of the Surgeon General,
liar Departm.ent,

Washington, D, C.

E'JilBIT D - 1
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March 30, 1937.

Dear TTr, Lanham:

Pfith reference to Bill H, R, 1358, concerning the erection

of an office building for the Pan iirnerican Union on the square
of land lying betn^een Eighteenth Street, C Street and Uirginia
Avenue, IT, PT, :

The Commission of Pine Arts advise that they support the

advice of the Rational Capital Park and Planning Cominission as

decided upon by that Commission at the meeting of June 12, 1936,

and January 28, 1937,
%j ^

The Commission of Fine Arts are of the opi.nion that for
sufficient traffic reasons Eighteenth Street should continue
v/ithout interruption to Constitution Avenue, The intnasion of

any building into this important street ufould in itself break up

the deliberately designed plan for the grouping of buildings and
gardens of high class along Constitution Avenue vrest of
Seventeenth Street, as already developed with four cut of a

possible five buildings.

This Commission believe that the completion of this group of

buildings as planned is of paramount importance to
order and the highest possible treatm.ent of this area,

This Commission hesitate a.rbitrarily to advise

of locating additional buildings in the property o:

American Union, The buildings and landscape of th
Union are today among the mpst admired of all the sights in the
national capital; also they have sui international rep

an exam.ple of elegance and good taste. The plaza between the
buildings is extensively used for open-air concerts vdcich have
becom.e a feature of TPashington life. These concerts participa-ted
in by com^posers and musicians of all the Americas have a high
cultural value and go a long way to promote those friendly rela-
tions which are so earnestly sought.

ivic gooq
rea.

the aIternative
p the Pan
e Pan Ane rIcan
sights in the
reputation as

For the Conmiission of Fine Arts:

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) Charles Moors,
Chai rman

.

Hon, Fritz G, Lanham,
House of Representatives,
Washington , D . C

.
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April 8, 1937.

Dear Mr . Boy1an

:

The design for a memorial to Thomas Jefferson, submitted by

the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission for advice, wsls considered

at a joint meeting of the Commission of Fine Arts and the lTa.tional

Capital P8.rk and Planning Coimnission, xiarch 20, 1937. The fomal

presentation was m*ade on behalf of the Thomas Jefferson Memorial

Commission by Hon. Hollins IT. Randolph, who also represented the

Thoms Jefferson family. The design was prepared by Mr, Jolm

Russell Pope,

Tlie Commission of Fine A^ts respectfully report as follows:

The South Axis of the Tfnite House is the m.ost important site

for commemorative treatment remaining to be developed in the

District of Columbia, It is a vital elemient in a composition

that includes the Capitol, the THiite House, the TTashington.x.!onu=

ment and the Lincoln Mem.orial. Its reciprocal relations with

these four elements impose conditions and at the sarne time con-
's

tribute to the impressiveness of the site,

2, The location in itself is 77orthy of Thomas Jefferson. Con-

versely he is 'vTorthy, historically, of the location.

3. Tlie present physical conditions of the location are such

as to call for a comprehensive and detailed study not only of the

ETfilBIT F
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form the memorial itself should tahe^ hut also of (a) its archi-

tectural relations to the other four elements above enLimeratedj

(b) the landscape treatment of that entire area of the park

system mth which the site is connected ^ including both East Potomac

Park and also the Lincoln Memorial area on the west,

4, The Tidal Basin is an element of primaiy importance.

It serves the fmetion of flushing the Washington Channel, That

function should not be impaired* kn.y rearrangement of the Tidal

Basin should satisfy the Tfar Department, But a re study of this

project in the light of experience and in view of progress in

hydranlics should be made by experts of high competence ^ to

ascerta.in wha.t changes may be made Yd.thout impairing its service*

The Tidal Basin was designed purely as a utility before the

reclahned Potom.ac flats were made a portion of the park system.

Changes in outline must be made in any event to carry Independence

Avenue through to the Lincoln Memorial and the Arlington Memorial

Bridge

.

The opportunity is nov-r offered to reorganize the outlines of

the Tidal Basin so 8,s to a.dapt those outlines to good park design.

Such treatment sliould enhance the accessibility to^ and attractive-

ness of, the Japanese cherry trees by providing wa.lks along the

water-edge, •vviiere noY/ exists a rough sea wall. By relating the

vrater to the land in park fashion the Basin should becom^e inviting

to boating instead of as noY/ a menace to be shunned.





5, The flow of traffic to and from the Highway Bridge, nov/

amoLmting to 30,000 cars (including 6,000 trucks) a day and fast .

increasing, is another element of prime consideration. Yi/liile a

reconstruction of the Highviray Bridge in the future is a reasonable

expectation, such is not nov/ imminent, Hothing now should lessen

the traffic flow. On the other hand, study would reveal methods

of improving the present restricted circula.tion,

6, The importance of making the comprehensive study above

outlined, and of preparing a general plan for the entire area,

is made emphatic by e;cperience. Before the Lincoln 2:'is.l 'vas

begun the area bet'vTeen that site and the Washington Monument

groLinds had been designed as it was subsequently carried out. At

the same time (1901) the Arlington MeiAorial Bridge project was

included in the general plan. Besides the bridge proper, the

Rock Creek connection., the Water Gate, the cross axis on Columbia

Island, the e:d:ension of the parkway to the projected Mount Yernon

Highway, and the Memorial Avenue into the Arlington Haticnal

Cemetery-~all riere made elements of the one project approved by

Congress, For the Memorial Bridge project, exclusive of the

Lincoln Memorial and its park fes-tures. Congress allotted

814,500,000.

7, Given such a comprehensive plan, the iTOrk can proceed by

stages under a continuing appropriation. The t otal cost of the

entire project is bound to be considerable, ow'ing to the nature
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of the location and the conditions as enumerated. But the fact

that the choice of the site ims made by a unanimous vote of the

Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission^ and was approved by the

President of the Lliited States ^ is proof positive theit this vita.l

element in the ITashington Plan is sure to be developed in appro-

priately moniunental manner.

One does not question the amount of m.oney tha.t may be required

by the exigencies of a vital site in order to produce a worthy

monument to Thomas Jefferson* Such compa.risons are unworthy and

belittling to both Jefferson and the Ainerican people*

Examinations ali'eady made prove that the site can be developed

at a cost coimnensurate with the results to be obtained--namely

to honor Thomas Jefferson and also to bring a now chaotic area

into harmonious relations with the park system of the Hational

Capital, Obviously this development i?ill be accomplished at some

time. The Thomas Jefferson Memorial project makes the present

time oppo rtime •

89 All are agreed that the m.emorial to Thomas Jefferson

should express his character and achievements. Agreement stops

at that point.

If the approach be historical, it may well begin vlth this

characterization, from the brief but a.uthoritative sketch of

Jefferson’s life in the just com.pleted Dictionary of American

Biography:
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Modern scholars have recognized Jefferson as an

American pioneer in numerous branches of science ^ notably
paleontology, ethnology, geography, and botany. Living
before the age of specialization, he vras for his day a '

careful investigator, no mere credulous than his learned
contemporaries, and notable among them for his effort in

all fields to attain scientific exactitude. In State
papers he is commonly the lavyer, pleading a cause; in the
heat of political controversy he doubtless compromised his

intellectual ideals and certainly indulged in exaggeration;
but his procedure in arriving a.t his fimdamental opinions,
the habits of his life, and his temperament vrere essentially
those of a scholar. _

He oirmed one of the best private collections of pa.intings

and statuary in the country, a.nd has been teimed ’’The first
American connoisseur and patron of the arts”. Besides the
Virginia state capitol, Monticello, and the 'original build“
ings of the University of Virginia, he designed: nholly or in

part nuraerous Virginia- houses, among them, his ovni Poplar
Forest, Farmington, Bremo, Barboursville , and probably the
irdddle section of Brandon.

Before the advent of professional architects in AJiierica,

he began to collect books on architecture and discovered
Palladio, from uhom his careful and extensive observations
abroad never lueaned him. Alimys himself a PuOmanist, he did

more than any other man to sthsulate the classical revival
in America. His ovn work, uhile always ingenious, is

acaderaic, precise, and orderly, but, because of the fortuna-te

necessity of using brick and wood, the iiew creation was a

blend, rrith a pleasing domesticity. He created a definite
school of builders in Virginia, sought to establish formal
instruction in architecti^re, stimulated and encouraged,
among others, Bulfinch and Thornton, and, except for the
fact that he accepted no pay for his services, vras as truly
a professional as they. It is probably no exaggeration to
say that he was ”the father of our national architecture”.

TTie above citation is based on the study entitled ’’Thomas

Jefferson Arcliitect”, made by Dr. Fiske Himball, one of the Thomas

Jefferson Memorial Commission, Director of the Philadelphia Museum

of Art, and by architectural practice as well as ]..istorical study

an authority on the development of America.n architecture.





ITashington and Jefferson set the architectural style of

the Federal City by their selection of the designs for the Capitol

and the FCiite House. The tradition n'as established by their

choice of Thornton, Hoban, and Hadfield, Jefferson himself

followed this style for a quarter of a century in his support

of Latrobe, Bulfinch and Robert Mills. That tradition vras con-

tinned in the designs of Thoinas U, ITalter in the extension of

the Canitol. So the official ai'chitecture of the City of

’Washington was a style based on classical precedents. Such the

Senate Pari; Comraission of 1901 fo-’and it: and in that spirit they

carried on, I'Tor has there been ir.a,hoed departure since that day.

If then the Thonias Jefferson Memorial is to express the

character of the irnn to be honored, its architectural features

sho’uld not vary from the classical spirit in which he practiced

and which he deliberately imposed on the Hatioiial Capital,

Especially inasnuch as the early buildings have stood the test

of time.

9* The design for the Memorial itself, however, Vv’hile cornCor

ing to Jeffersonian ideals, raises questions quite apart from the

style in v'hichit is designed. Fundamental among these questions

is this one: Tlie Ldncoln Memorial, a. classica.1 building, contains

as its chief feature a sta.tue of one of the greatest of American

statesmen. The site is only second to that occupied by the

Washington Monument, Is it rmse to create on the south axis
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a second building the purpose of ?diich is alcin to that of the

Lincoln Memorial? ?fill not the trivo structures so nearly alike in

purpose and expression come into competiticn^ even into conflict^

one Trith the other? M'’ould it not be better to malie the Jefferson

Memorial a distinct creation by an entirely different treatment

of the central feature and the surrounding landscape?

10* This Commission recall the fact that under authority of

Congress (Resolution of February 12^ 1925) the Roosevelt Me)norial

Commission ms authorized to prer:)are for presentation to Congress

a plan for the development of the South Azd.s as a location for a

memorial to Tlieodore Roosevelt, Thereupon the Roosevelt Coimuission

instituted a Innited competition among nine well~knomi architects

^

vdio were assisted by landscape architects and sculptors of repu-

tation, The judges were two architects and one sculptor. The

competition was won by John .Russell Pope;, a.nd the award of the

jury v'as accepted by the trustees of the Roosevelt Commission

on October 25^ 1925, There was quiet opposition not to the design

but to the site for a memorial to one whose pla-ce in ibiierican

history tim.e had not yet fixed. Eventual ly^ with the hearty

approval of all concerned, Analostan Island was purchased as the

Theodore Roosevelt Memoris.l and Yiras accepted by the Government as

such.

In how far the results of this competition infliienced the

Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission its roembers best know. The open

character of the design by Mr, Pope for the Theodore Roosevelt Memorial
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nearly expresses the ideas of the Commission of

for the treatment of this area than does the design snbmitted

by your Commission,

For the Commission of Fine Arts:

Yery respectfnlly, yours

^

(Sighed) Cliarles bloore^

Chairm.an.

Hon, John J, BoyIan, Chairmam,

The Thomas Jefferson Mem.orial Commission,
Y/ashington, F. C.




